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KEPIUUCAN STATE CONVENTION.

To the Republican elector of Pennsylva-
nia.
Tho Republicans of Pennsylvania, yY

their duly chosen representatives, wi
meet In stale convention Thursday. Al'iii
S3, K, at 1U o'clock n. m., in the oiieui
house, cltv of lliurl.-OMHK- . tor the pur-

pose of .lonilnatttiK two candidate ror
representat(ve-at-lartt- e in congress anil
thirty-tw- o candidates for presidential
electors, the selection of eight delegutt.-Ht-lrii'K-

to tho Hepuhlli-a- national con-

vention, and for tho transaction ot mi'--"

other business as may be presented.
By order of the state committee.

. , M. P. Quay.
Attest- :- -

. Chairman.
.Tore n. Rex,
W. R. Andrews,

Secretaries.

Speaking of Cuba, the country Is re-

quested to hold Its breath Orover and
Olney are thinking It over.

Entirely Out of Order.
We quite nscref with the Sun's opinion

thnt the Cull Joint resolution reciting
the belief that Mrs. Florence Maybrlck
Hhould he released from Imprisonment
In England is not a proper resolution
for congress to consider. Its Intentions
may be benevolent and humane, but It
la nevertheless a very Impertinent prop-

osition In Its present form. The Sun
surrounds the facts completely when it
tays :

"If a British citizen had been tried
and convic ted mum a charge of crime
In one of the federal courts of this coun-
try; if public attention 1iad been called
to facts Indicating that the prisoner
vAts probably Innocent and that his
trial had been unfairly conducted; If

Uiese matters had been laid befor! the
president ui'on an application for a
pardon; and if the president, after u
careful consideration of the record In

the case, with the advice and usslstunce
of the attorney-genera- l, had deter-
mined that there was no nulllcient
ground for the exercise of executive
clemency, the people of this, country
would think it almost Impudent on tin-pa-

of the British parliament to ad.jpt
a resolution declaring the belief of the
Knglish people In the innocence of the
convict and the unfairness of the trial."

If is absurd to say that Mrs. Mny-hiie- k

did not get a fair trial because
site was' an American and a woman,
lunian nature is not different In Eng-

land than in other countries with refer-
ence to the fact that there is in the na-tn- rp

rtf mankind ti fio'tnln Hvnintithv
for accused women which is not mani-
fest In the ease of accused men. If
there were good grounds for
.Mrs. Maybtick's case. It can hardly be
doubted that It would have been re-

opened long ago, out of compliment to
the eminent persons who have Inter-
ceded In her behalf. The English gov-

ernment might even yet, as an act ot
International courtesy, pardon' the
woman, and such u course would In our
judgment redound to Its credit. But it
could not without swallowinu Its self
respect give favorable heed to a reso-

lution by the American congress cast-
ing a stigma upon the tvholesystem of
British criminal jurisprudence.

If Cuba were free, the balance of our
trade with her, now approximately

against us, would probably Boon
owing around to our credit. This is not
the chief reason why we should favor
Cuban Independence, but It Is one of
tne not unimportant subsidiary ones.

Death of Colonel Cockerill.

From a number of standpoints,
American journalism is a heavy loser
by the death, at Cairo, of Colonel John
A. Cockerill. Such men us Cockerill
supply the dash, the daring and the
versatility of re-

sources that make It possible for news-pape- rs

to occupy an Influential posi-

tion in public affairs. It Is possible
that this type of Journalist is somewhat
over aggressive and irreverent, plac
ing more stress on the doing of tempor-- ,
arily sensational things than on
achievements of permanent value. It
cannot be forgotten, in writing Colonel
CockerlU's biography, that he did more
than any other man, next to Its proprle- -
tor, to make the New York World the
great dally slop-barr- that It is. That
paper is very largely Colonel CockerlU's
creation. It stands as a monument to
his ingenuity in distinguishing the kind
of diseased reading which the multi-
tude wants and to his enterprise in see-

ing that the multitude got, In the pa-

per over which he presided, every
morning just what it wanted, spiced up
to the very limit of its morbid taste.

It success consists of doing whatever
one undertakes so well that it cannot
easily be bettered, then Colonel Cocker-
ill was undoubtedly, successful. He

. made for another man several million
dollars. He brought , to working per-
fection the finest "mccTiftnlsm Of gutter
journalism in the United States. He
displayed in a not very creditable di-

rection mental gifts and personal
graces which, If they had been em-

ployed In loftier lines of endeavor,
would unquestionably have made their
Douasfor a foremost figure of bii day.

and general k'lu iK-at- h rame to this
brilliant man almost at the threshhold
'f a new career which ,romlsKl to lift

Mm above the level of his former voca-
tion and enroll him among the few im-

mortal historians of con tern Mrary
time. Th satire of it all is that his
life-wo- rk Is already forgotten by the
mob to whom he catered, and there is
nothing durable left whereby his mem-
ory may be perpetuated.

The fact that Senator Andrews, who
Is a candidate for national delegate,
has declared his second choice to be
McKinle'y. would scein to indicate that
th Pennsylvania and the tihio candi-
dates are by no means on lighting
terms.

Defining Plagiarism.
The question of literary ethics raised

by the discovery that the Raster ser-

mon preached by Rev. Pr. P. Parker
Morgan tu the Church of the Heavenly
Rest In New York was for the greater
part Identical with a sermon published
eighteen years ago by Rev. Pr. tleorge
Putnam Is being debated Just now with
a great deal of spirit. For instance,
last Saturday, in the Temple Knianu-E- l,

New York, Rev. Pr. Jusc:h Silver-
man, assistant to Rabbi Oottheil, en-

deavored. In a sermon of much force,
to extenuate Pr. Morgan's offense, and
got for hlB pains a sharp. rebuke from
his eccleslnstical suix-rlo- r and also one
from the president of the congregation.
The facts in Pr. Morgan's c ase are too
many to be reviewed In detail; for the
benefit of those who do not know them
it may be said that he admits having
plagiarized the sermon In question, be-

cause he had been so busy during the
preceding week that he was unable
to prepare an original sermon.

The point raised by Pr. Silverman in
the comment that excited criticism
from his colleague and his (lock was
that plagiarism is ulnful only when
there is a deliberate intent to deceive
the public or to defraud another writer
or speaker of credit due him. "In lit-

erature," the doctor went on to say,
"there, are many coincidences and Imi-

tations of thoughts and phrases. Most,
If not all, poets, dramatists, novelists,
and orators have borrowed from one
another. 'Give and take' Is the unwrit-
ten rule In literature. 'What is a great
man,' asks Emerson, 'but one of great
atlinitles, who takes up Into Yiimself nil
arts, sciences, all knownblcs as his
food?' 'Milton,' says William Mat-
thews, 'has been called the celestial
thief, and boldly plagiarized from
Pante and Tasso, and all of them from
Homer, and who does not believe that
Homer had a reservoir of learning to
draw from, a mysterious lake of knowl-
edge Into which he could now und then
throw a bucket?' Goethe laughed the
idea of absolute originality to scorn,
and declared that It was an author's
duty to us all that was suggested to
hint from any quarter. When Shake-
speare is accused of pilfering, Laiulur
replies: 'Yes, he was more original
than his originals. He breathed upon
dead bodies and brought them Into life.'
It has been said of pope that what-
ever jewel ho appropriated, he Fet it
in gold. Perhaps the best definition of
legitimate appropriation was given by
Hegel when Cousin was accused of
stealing his ideas. 'Cousin.' said he,
has caught some small fishes lu my

pond, but he has drowned them lu his
ow n sauce.' "

It would have been fairer on the part
of Rev. Pr. Morgon to have notified
his congregation frankly ot his lack of
time and to have told It that the ser-
mon about, to be preached was bor-
rowed from the book by Pr. Putnam.
To this course there could have been
no exception. His failure to do this
was certainly an error of judgment.
Cut It can hardly be magnified into on
unpardonable crime. The Indignation
with which Pr. Silverman denounced
the Newark clergyman who rushed
into print with a public exiKise of the
Morgan plagiarism will be shared by
all jiersons who have a speaking ac-

quaintance with charity. "The clergy,"
Bays he, and his words apply to Gen-
tile no less than to Jew, "ought to
practice some of the brotherly love of
which they prate so eloquently. They
ought to dispense some of the milk of
huniun kindness which they recom-
mend with such fervor to the world.
Certainly the preacher ought not to
imitate satan and take lessons from
the snake, that colleth In the grass,
but from the Lord, who reproveth gent-
ly and doth both forgive and forget."

That the congregation of Emanu-E- l
should find In these remarks of its
assistant rabbi anything to censure, Is
very singular. It seems to us that Pr.
Silverman spoke as a broad-minde- d

andt-harltabl- man. The typeof in-

tellect which goes about hunting among
the literary treasures of the world for
evidences of appropriated Ideas is first
of kin to that type which, when brought
before a canvas of some great master
of painting, studies, not the genius in
the picture, but Its fly specks. It is a
very small type, and merits little re-

spect.

It is a question whether the McKln-le- y

pace of the past month can be kept
up for the next six weeks. If it can,
then there will probably not be more
than two' ballots at St. Louts, and
maybe only one.

To Restore Our Merchant flarine.
It Is noteworthy that at the confer-

ence In Philadelphia's Maritime Ex-

change Thursday of representative
American ship-builde- rs called for the
consideration of plans to encourage the
handling of American commerce In
American-bui- lt ships, words of com-

mendation were the only words spoken
with reference to the two bills bearing
on this subject which are now pending
In congress. Of these measures, that
Introduced by Senator Elkins provides
for a discriminating duty In addition
to the regular duties of 10 iter cent, ad
valorem on all goods which shall, after
due notice,, be Imported on vessels not
belonging to citizens of the United
States; and the one Introduced by Rep-

resentative Payne, of New York, pro-

vides for the collection of an extra head
tax of $10 on all immigrants coming to
the United States in vessels not belong-
ing to citizens of the United States and
not sailing under the American flag.

One ot the gentlemen present at the
Philadelphia conference and there
earnest in support of these bills, which

i
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he called simply an extension to Ameri-
can ship-builde- of the protection
hitherto freely accorded by congress to
American manufacturers of trth leg for
use on land, was Alexand'-- r R Smith,
editor of the Seaboard, of New York,
the principal organ of our merchant
marine. In a recent Issue of that

journal Mr. Smith presented
some figures that testify to the stimulus
lmiarted to the American sli!p-huildl-

Industry under the lulluenoe of the dis-

criminating duties In force In this
country from 1":4 to It appears
from them that In the tonnage of
American vessels In the foreign trnJe
was ll.SM tons. Under the protection
and Impetus given to American ship-
ping by the duties Just referred to.
It had Increased to S46.24 tons In
Kilo, to 263.110 In 17!l. to 411.438 In 1TJ,
to 417.734 In 179.1. to 4:!8.SW In 1734. to
KIM71 In 17l:., to in 1796, to 597.-7-

in 1797, to 603.37S In 1798. to 657.142 in
1799 and to 667.107 In ISfW. In 17S9

American ships carried 23.7 per cent, of
the total foreign commerce of the Unit-
ed States. This was increased In suc-

ceeding years up to 1S00. so that Ameri-
can ships carried the following propor-
tion: 1790 to 40.5 per cent., 1791 to S." per
cent., 1792 to 64 per cent., 1793 to 79.5 per
ent., in 1794 to S8.5 per cent.; 1795 to 90

per cent.. 1796 to 92 per cent., 1797 to 90

per cent.. 179S to 89 per cent., 1799 to 8S.5

per cent, and in 1S00 to 89 per cent.
With the exception of the periods cov-

ered by the French, Algerlne and Ilar-bar- y

wars, the Embargo act and the
war of 1812, the proportion of American
foreign commerce carried by American
ships up until 1828 approximated close-
ly to 90 per cent. From 1861, when pro-lecti-

of all kinds ceased so far as our
merchant marine was concerned, up to
the end of 1S9I the percentage has fal-

len to 12.5 per cent., and Is still slowly
decreasing.

The chief argument brought against
the proposed of discrimi-
nating duties is that In addition to be-

ing vicious In princp'e the contemplat-
ed polcy would be likely to prove in-

efficient In practice. Retaliation by
foreign nations is feared by some; oth-
ers point to the fact that as soon as
American capital gets enough of new
railroad Investments, a contingency
that cannot from the nature of things
be far off, It will seek Investment In
ship bottoms that by more .liberal regis-
try and pilotage laws can be Induced to
fly the American Instead of some for-

eign flag. The fear of retaliation can,
it strikes us, be dismissed as of slight
foundation. There are few European
nations who trade with us from choice.
The great incentive on their part is
necessity; and discriminating duties
would only add to their burden. The
other argument Is obviously not ger-
mane, since the Elkins and Payne acts
would facilitate rather than hinder the
investment of American capital In

Atnerlcan-bull- t ships. From a lands-
man's standpoint, it appears that these
bills ought to pass. We certainly need
suae kind of legislation which will
once more llcck the ocean with Ameri-
can sails, and the kind lu point is de-

serving of a fair trial.

All this talk about General Harrison
becoming an active presidential candi-
date Is, of course, wholly unwarranted.
The general has defined his position in
good, straightforward, unmistakable
English, The only condition upon
which he could with honor accept a

would be in tho event of on
unanimous and unsolicited call by the
party. Such a call Is possible; and it
will not be long before It can be fore-- i
told with tolerable safely Whether it
will be probable.

CRIJIKS AM) llimiXALS.
I'rom the Philadelphia, Press.

Among the most Interesting compila-
tions of the I'nited ijuues census bu-
reau Is the en" itivl.'ig the facts about
crimes and criminals gathered in imj. It
is to be regretted that the statistics .u'a
live years oil, but that is the fault
not of tiie bureau, but of the lack of
a pernuiiieiit census bureau and of ade-
quate appropriations to handle promptly
the material obtained In n national census.
The volume just Issued, however, is crowd-ei- l

with suggestive facts and tijtures, and
It Is worthy ot close study by students of
social questions. The points wnlchwill
interest people chlelly me the whole num-
ber of prisoners In the country, tho In-

crease shown between 1SS0 and IS:n. an J

the division of prisoners ac cording to sex
and stntu. In Ik!"' ilv re were ,vj, ;!".' per-
sons in ail Ihe prisons of the I'liued
States, tit these 7",!lt were males and
li.i'5 were females, it Is pertim-n- to
know that of these prisoners (i :s:i wer...
in Pennsylvania, and that of these
were males and Mm were females. It will
bo discouraging to learn that the num-
ber of prisoners and presumably of crim-
inals is increasing rapidly In the country
and In this state also. In l$5u In the whole
country there were R,7:I7 prisoners. Ten
years later this number bud grown to
19.0a1;. The census of 11.70 showed S2.9i.il
prisoners and that of 1SS0 showed uS.iiii!)

prisoners. The increase from 1S.XU to 1M9
was 2:1,720. The ratio of prisoners to popu-
lation In 1 wns Llio to each l.inirt.onii of
population. In 1MM It had grown to to
I, 04(J,W(i--o- f population In Pennsylvania
the increase in prisoners hns been rapid,
rising from 411 In J8."a to I!.ts9 forty year
later. According to thfse figures this
state lias l,2;lt prisoners for each 1.000.WW
of population, or a little less than the
average for the whole country.

The brightest feature of the showing Is
the small number of female prisoners,
only one In thirteen for the whole coun-
try being a woman. When compared
by states the figures show that some
neighborhoods have more than their av-
erage share of criminals, or else the laws
are better enforced. Maine, for instance,
has about half the population Arkan-
sas has; but the, former state has 512
prisoners to 1,473 In the latter. From this
is mlntit be argued that the Arkansas peo-
ple are one-hu- lf more vicious than the
Maine people. Illinois has about 40 per
cent, more population than Massachusetts,
but the former slate had only 3.,':H pris-
oners In 18!W to 5,227 In the latter state. If
the averagu in both states hail been tie;
same Illinois would have over S.alo prison,
era. Msssachusettg with 2.3:."i prisoners to
each 1,000,(100 of population has a higher
average than any suite ea st 01 the it i. y
Mountains, and Is only exceeded by Mon-
tana, Nevada and California. This may
come from the fact that the laws are bet-
ter enforced In Massachusetts than In
many western and southern states.

Coming to ages. It Is found that hy far
the larger number of criminals are be-
tween 15 and 40 years of age. Below
15 there were only 711 persons In prison lu
the t'nlted States. Hut at that aire thei?
is a rapid Increase. There wcro 8.9S4 pris-
oners between 15 nnd 19 years Inclusive.
19.70,'i between 20 and 24 years Inclusive,
lrt.348 between 25 and 29 years Inclusive,
II, (178 between .10 and 24 years inclusive,
mid 8,229 between 35 and 39 years inclusive.
As the age Increases the number of pris-
oners continues to decrease, until between
80 and 84 years of Hue only thirty-fiv- e crlm-Innl- s

were found. The figures confirm
what has long been known, that the criti-
cal period Is between 15 and 25 years ef
mho. It Is between these years when the
character Is formed and when parents nnd
guardians nre able to exert their strong-
est Influence that the largest number of
criminals Is made.

Of the 75.924 male prisoners In the coun-
try In 1890 over half or 48,124 were slnale,
21,425 were married, 8,025 were widowed.
78 were divorced nnd the condition of 2.W2
Is not given. Of the 0,405 female prisoners
In the country 2,506 were single. 2,482 were
married, 1,120 were widowed, tlO were dl--

vorml and th condition of 17i is not
stated. Xariy two-thir- of the male
jr.?oners wrt kliiKle. bu: oal t'l per cint.

vt the fen:! pri&oners Were unmurrto-i- .

This would set :n ta prove that marriueo
has much Its tnmnnce over women luan
ever men in kw;lim them .from crime.

Tlir. SPANISH VIEW.

Prom Yesterduy's New York Sun.
Hobart C. t'hatn.l.l-Taylo- r. who has

been traveling l.i iiimtn since September,
arrived her.- - yesterday on tho Anj-ric- jn

liner New York. Hu said that when he
lift Madrid nuieh bitter feelirs was mani-
fested by the poiu.a 0 toward the rnited
H'ates of the attention by the sen-lit- e

tf the helllgerenry resolutions,
f ain. If not wMllmr i o 10 war, was at
least not mvrte to a cjnfllrt. The peo-
ple of Spain. .Mr. Chattield-Tnylo- r yald.
had only a faint appreciation of the exten;
m.l of ihe t'r.lud States. The
Spanish press h.ul led the misses to thin
that S,.aln woiiM have IU'.li to lose and
much to gain in a war with I'm le Sum.

IM'OK Yt ATION FHO.M AFAH.

W. K. Curtis. In t'hleaffO Record.
A recent of th( Iluenos Ayres,

Standard contains the IntersiiPK Infornia
tion that Whltelaw Reid, editor of the
New York Tribune, who was a candidate
for of Ihe I'nited States at
the last election. Is now speaker at the
house of representatives and will he the
Republican candidate for president at th
next election. This Is almost as intoresi-Iii- k

as the announcement that upiiearod
In a Kraailian paper last winter that Mr.
Tammany Hall hud defeated Mr. Phut
at the municipal elections of New York,
and would be mayor of that city for four
years.

NO Kri.lSOX FOU WAR.

From the New York Sun.
There will be no trouble with Spain un-

less Spntn shall be the nstsressor. Con-
gress has given no cause of offence to
Spain. There is no reason why the Span-lar-

should utter any threat against the
United States. This country has been
very with Spain, and Spuln
oitvht to bo willing to remain on friendly
terms w ith us.

NEW .MUSIC.

"I'll Tell Papa on You" Is the title of a
fretty new song, composed by Fred,

and published by J. Fischer & Hro.,
No. 7 Uible Mouse. New York. The melody
Is graceful and the accompaniment effect-
ive.

"Upatree March." by J. I. Alexander,
master of the Ninth Regiment bund. Is the
latest two-ste- p from the pen of this popu-
lar composer. It is catchy to a decree, and
sets the feet to moving almost uncon-
sciously. Perry Rros., of Wllkes-Barr- e,

publish It.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Dally Horoscope lira wo by Ajaccha The
Tribune Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 1.47 a. m., for Monday,
April 13, IS9t.

A child born on this day will do well to
remember thnt It Is very unlucky to be
horn on tho Kith of the month, and should
therefore keep out of lawsuits, poker
games and the penitentiary.

A man who cannot work up a case ot
Spring fever on the strength of yester-
day's atmosphere must be ambitious
enough to hold office in Seranton.

The agony of the Joke maker In trying
to be funny Is often Increased by the
thought of the probable effect of his ef-

forts upon the unsuspecting reader.
Mayor Bailey has evidently relinquished

thp Idea of pleasing everybody and adopt-
ed the purpose of iplcasing nobody.

Andy I'edford's boom has
to all appearances succumbed to tuber-
culosis,

Ajnechlis' Advice.
Avoid strawberry shortcake for a few

days. It's iiiisewunahlc. Indigestible
and blamed expensive.

Uo not tell a needless lie. It Is not nec-
essary for many of us to practice to keep
our huml lu.

HILL & CORNELL

'31 AND 133 N. WOiNSTON AVE.

Suilders
AND

Makers
OF

0 nu bus HlflU H

tin U 11 L
AND

OFFICE

50DDI IPC
1 ULJ

131 A!H 33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

-- .r?s

WE HAVF-- NOW 0PnN FR INSPECTION
n targe and handsome line of B MV

CARRI A(jKS, If ycu want a Con itge for Hie
bs ly see our line and get prices. We can
suit you.

THE

Wm. FEW 0'IIltY CO..

422 UCKsT.N'IA AVr.

W?. Cal?p
IlllISIlIifllK

"AreVouWId Us or gln Us t .

BEIDLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN,

Enlarged and Improved Store.

437 Spruce St., Opp. "The Commonwealth."

ALWAYS SOMETHING

Hardly a day passes without our trncknian dumping into our receiving room loadir of cases.
When these yield up their contents,' there ever stands contessed somcthtn" new, popular
and desirable. The faces of our clerks arc the only familiar objects that meet the eyes
of our customers. Not to see our constantly changing attractions is to declare it you
are in our place that you arc blind of one eye and unable to see out of the other one.

FOR EXAMPLE:
Those Beautiful Ladies' Sweaters, at $1.73.
40 styles of Freucb Organdies, m floral aud couveutioaal desigus.

Exclusive Styles of Finest Scotch aud American Dimities, beginning at 9
ceuts and ranging upwards.

Exquisite Laces, Chiffons and Collarettes to blend harmoniously with Waists
and Dresses of the day.

Our Cloak and Suit
Brocaded Silk Capes, Lace Trimmed and Changeable Silk Liuing, at $3.98.

v.

Quaint, Original Conceptions in Children's and Misses' Jackets and Dresses.

1

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

1 1 IN 10

f

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths at

AN INSPIRATION
Is almost lost when your pen
catches and your ink spreads on
your paper.

Good
Is one of the necessaries of civili-

zation that is indispensable. A

favorite location for nil classes
is that of KejnoHLs Brolliors,
where a line assortment of every-
thing in first-clas- s Stationery and
Office Supplies. Students, law-
yers, commercial men and society
in gcueral get their supplies here,
as everyone can be suited, both
In price and quality.

Statars and Engravers.

Hotel Jermyn Building, Seranton, Pa.

&a lest A

HAS THEM IN ALL GRADES,

BROWN OR BLACK

HE CAN SUIT YOU.

MERCHANT TAILORING

Bprlnff and Summer, from S'X up. Trouxir
jneii and UT.'icoat, forign unci dora-iit- lc

f.brlct, mile to order to suit tlio mot fu
tidiout lu pries, fit and w rkman-ihlii- .

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ava.

NEW

Department

BANISTER'S

&n(mm0 nrrnwrnmnnn

Stationery

REYNOLDS-BROTHER-
S,

CONRAD

HE RII

ALDWIN'S
II

I NK

THE BEST IH THE MARKET

GREAT VARIETY OF SIZES,

THE

CONNELL C9

434 LACIUWANNA AUE.'iUE.

Seek iSie Best
Have Nothing EIss.
It Pays. ....

Write the Principal of the State
Normal School at Hloomsburg.Pa.,
for information about that excel-
lent and popular school.

$500 la Scholarship P.lz:s Just Offered

l) IPlUufhli Oil,

326 Washington Ava,
SCRANTON, PA.

TELEPHONE S53.

Schools.
SCHOOL OK TUB LACKAWANNA,

Seranton, I'a., prepares boys and girl,
for college or bnnlnesa; thoroughly
trains young children. Catalogue at

Open September D.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
. WALTER H. IU'FLL,

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School. I!2 Arlamii avenue Sprtnif
tcrm April 13. Kindergarten 910 per term.

Wire SrceiiH.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 6U LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Seranton, Pa., manufac-
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
T1U'. ELK CAFE, 123 and 121 FRANK

llu avenue. Rates renxonable.
P. ZEIGLER, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE. NEAR D., L. W.
depot. Conduoted on thetutsencor plan. .VICTOR JiOCJHPrpp.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,'
Cor. Hlxteenth St. and Irving Place,

New York.
Rates, ID.GO per day and upwards. (Ameri-

can plan). B. N. ANABLB.
Proprietor.

'

.! V.4 u 4 At , '' .V '. '

mum

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLTAM A. TAFT, PORCELAIN.Bridre and Crown work. Office. 12

Waahlna;ton avenue.
C. C. LAUBACH. 8URGEON DENTIST.

No. lie Wyoming avenue.
R. M. 8TRATTON. OFFICE COAL

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IN

Diseases of Women, corner Wyomlnic
avenue and Spruce street, Seranton. Of-
fice hours. Thursdays and Saturdays,J. m. to 6 p. m.

DR. KAY,-2-
06

PENN AVE.; 1 to fpTilr.
call 2CC2. Dls. or women, obatretrics and
ond all dls. of chll.

DR. W. E. ALLEN. 612 NortiTwashlngton
avenue.

DH. C. L. Fr.EY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases-- , of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office, 122 Wyoming ave. Real- -
dence. 629JVlne street.

DR. L. M. GATE3, 125 WASHINGTON
avenue. Olflce hours, S to 9 o. m., 1 SO

to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Madi-
son avenue.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Frl'lnys, at Ulu Linden street. Offl"
hours 1 to 4 r. m.

DR 8. W. LA MEREAITX, A SPECIAL-1s- t
on chronic diseases of the heart,

lunps, liver, kl.lney and Konlto uri-fs-

diseases, will occupy the office of
Dr. Finos, 232 Admna avenue. Office
hours 1 to S p. m.

l.awvcrs.

WARREN ft KNAPP, ATTORNEYS
nnd Councilors st Law.
bulldlna, Washington avenue, Scran-to-

Pa.
jn9VP HAND, ATTORNEYS ANT)

Cnnn.ellors nt Law. Commonwealth
buildins, Washiti!M"n nvenre.

W. TT. .Tictsnp,
ITORAfE E. II ANT),
W. IT JKWr. .it?.

PATTERSOV WILCOX. ATTOR-nev- s
nnd Connrellnrs nt Law: offices I

and 8 T.lhrnrv hnllillne. fWt'ntnn. Pa.
ROSFWMLL H PATTERSON.
WILLTAM A. WILCOX.

XlFRED "HAND, WILLTAM J.HANd7
Attorneys nnd Counsellors, Common-
wealth bulldlnir. Rooms llJOajtd 21.

FRAN-
K-

TT OK ELL, ATTORNEY-At- T

Law, Room (, Coal Exchange, Sera-
nton. Pa.
JAME3 W. OAKFORD. ATTORNEY-at-La-

rooms (3, 84 and 65, Common-wf?nlt- h

bnlldlnr.
YaMTTEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT- -

Law. Office. 317 Snruce St.. Sfrnnton Hn.

H A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .'
423 T.ackawnnim nve.. Seranton, Pa.

URIE townsendI ATTORNEY-AT-Luw- ,
Dime Itiink Buildlns, Seranton.

Money to loan In large sums at 5 per
rent.

C. R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Seranton,
Pa.

II C. SMYTHE, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
400 Lackawanna avenue.

C. COMEOYS. 821 SPRITCE STREET.
D. R. REl'LOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 40S
Spruce street.

E. F. KILLAM, ATTORN
120 Wynmlnar ave.. Pcranton. Pa.

JAB. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTORNEY-A- T.

law. 45 Commonwealth bid's:. Seranton.

i. V. C. RANCK. 13(5 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24. 25 and 26, Commonwealth
miuning. Hcrnnton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICE
rear of608 Washlngtonaynue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR., ARCHITECT.
435 Spruce St.. cor. Wash ave.. Scranton.

BROWN ft MORRIS. ARCHITECTS."
Price building, VIA Washington avenue.
Seranton.

- - rfcrrr-- :

Lou its.

THE REPUBLIC 8AVING9 AND
Loan Association will loan you money
on .asler terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on S. N. Callander, Dime Bank
bulldlnir.

Seeds.

O. R. CLARK CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store 146 Washington ave-
nue; green houss. 1350 North Main ave-
nue; store telephone 781

Miscellaneous.
BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FOU

balls, picnics, purtiea, receptions, wed-
dings and concert work furnished. For
terms address R. J. Bauer, conductor,
11? Wyomlnf avenue, over Hulbert'a
muslo store.

MBaARGEE 'BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
supplies, envelopes, paper bags, twine.
Warehouse, .130 Washington ave., Seran-
ton, Pa,

FRANK P, BROWN ft CO.. WHOLE- -
sale denle In oodware, Cordage and
OH Cloth, ,JS0West LacKawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT Ac-
countant tfnd auditor. Rooms 19 and !,
Williams 'Building, opposite postoffloe.
Agent for the Rex Fire Extinguisher,


